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what the effects of the student's clumsy and rough attempts
at percussion were on the poor emaciated patient.
,AT1eurgical-operations, and certainly the more difficult and
delicate ones, neeessitate, of course, a more or less high
degree of manual dexterity, but even the most difficult and
complicated operative measures in surgery do not require
anything like tiie manual skill that is requisite for a musician
who lhas to play a difficult piece of music-say a Bach fugue-
correctly and intelligently. It is a fortunate thing that such
is the case, otherwise it would bo a bad look-out for a large
number of patients who, sooner or later, have to come under
the,surgeon's knife.

In -general surgery there is usually a certain amount of
what one may term margin for error, very little margin
indeed in oplithalmic surgery, and practically none in music.

Referring once more to the Consultative Committee's
Report, I would say tlhat in music, as far as my observations
go, the girls are, perhaps, equal to the boys in technique,
but are very far below them in creative power, such as in
extemporization or in composition.-I am, etc.,
Gloucester, Feb. 17th. E. DYKEs BOWER.
*** By the same post we received a note from Dr. Charles

J. Hill Aitken (Kilnliurst, near Rotherham) entitled,
"Wool ruog making an aid to surgery." He writes: A well
known surgeon lecturing on abdominal surgery told his
students that if they wished to become experts at bowel
operations they must start by learning to darn their socks-
a statement that probably amused many of hlis lhearers. For
the last few months I have been making a wool rug, and
having occasion to do a small operation the other day-the
first for a long time-I was deliglited to find how steady my
hands and deft my fingers were. To the general practitioner
wlio ratlher dreads his occasional operation because of possible
clumsy fingers I can recommend wool rug making.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION IN WAR.
SIR,-During the recent discussion at the Royal Society of

Medicine on February 12th (SUPPLEMENT, February 17th,
p. 52) regarding co-operation between the medical profession
and thle naval and military and air branches, we listened to
manV useful ideas, especially those in the fine paper of
Surgeon Captain MacKeown, R.N., but no definite resolution
was put forward. I shou!d like to emphasize two suggestions
I made.
The bar to complete concert iu war is want of understand-

ina, want of clear grasp of the different points of view of
civilians and service mnembers. Taken broadly tlle civilian
idea is to carry out professional duties only, with little or no
sympathy for the functions of theserviceofficer, yet the duLties
of the latter are so complex tlhat pure professional work
forms only a part of the wide splhere of duty for whiclh lie is
strictly responsible, initially to the D.G. of his service, then
to the Admiralty or War Office or Air Ministry, eventually
to Parliament. To obtain efficient co-ordinated work it is
absolutely essential that there should be mutual understand-
ing, and -this is to be obtained only by widespread friendly
conversations, not in London alone, but everywhere throughout
the Empire. How is this to be brouglht about?

In my opinion, the best plan is to utilize the existent
machinery of the British Medical Association and of the
Territorial force3. The Directors-General of the Naval and
Military Medical Services should issue distinct orders to all
senior officers to call upoIl the local Branch of the British
Medical Association and to attend their meetings when
possible. This act of courtesy is in accordance with the
custom of the medical profession when a member is about to
take -up a practice in a- town. It at once establishes an
entente cordiale and leads to those social amenities, conversa-
tions, and friendships which foster mutual uuderstanding and
to a trne conception of ideas and of the difficulties that each
has met with or anticipates.
The Branches of the British Medical Association should on

tlheir- side- impress- upon their younger members the duty-of
joining one or other of the Territorial units, and while
serving therein of studying, not their professional work in
particular, but the complexities in recruiting and invaliding
and pensions, in case recording, dieting and clothing, in
sanitation in barracks and camps, in indenting for drugs and
appliances, and in economizing expenditure, in office work
and financial details, in the management of the N.C.O.s and.
men of the R.A.M.C., and-in-many other points.

But, says the purely professional man, I am concerned withl
none of these things. Quite so. He is then apt to become
the fifth wheel of a coach, ornamental and-only -occasionally
-useful. His want of understanding may indeed t'ransformi
him into an actual drag. Suppose, for instance, a naval or
army medical officer was attaclied for duty to a great civilian
hospital and declined to accept o'r to conform to the ideas of
management tlhercin, of a system which is the outcome of
long experience?
One speaker said the Aug1o-Saxons were a slow-thinking

race. It is quite true. They could not realize thte German
menace, although Lord Roberts preacled lus warninas
incessantly. They do not now realize thliat Germany, Russia,
and Turkey may at any moment combine against us. They
do not grasp tlle dangers of Bolslhevism altlhouglh -the Duke
of Northumberland, in his weekly paper The Patriot, sets
these forth very clearly. Eaclh citizen is concerned chiefly
if not alone with his own petty interests.
War makes two demands upon each loyal and patriotic

citizen: first, that he shiould carry out hiis own specialty
so as to render the greatest service possible; secondly, that
he should not- impede the functions of others. Only by
mutual understanding can these two demands be effectively
combined. Schemes and systems, hiard and cut and dry,
are all very well, bult they need the emollienut influenco of
personal conversations, friendships, realization of each 'othler's
aims and of difficulties. Tllerefore in every city and every
town, in every small station and in every far-away port,
the method should be to bring the newcomer into touch
with the older resident; and to make the resident part and
parcel of the local naval or military organization.
There is mucll more to be said on various points, and

much also upon the advantage of studying naval aud
military tactics and strategy in addition to medical
organization, but your space is limited.-I am, etc.,

T. M. CORKER,
London, W., Feb. 15th. Major-General A.M.S. (ret.).

HOSPITAL POLICY.
SIR,-In your issue of February 17th1 (p. 303) appears a

proposal by Dr. L. S. Luckham, President of the Salisbury
Infirmary League, that instead of the staff of a voluntary
hospital being paid, or even receiving a nominal fee for work
done for those patients who are not indigent, tley slhould be
content to enter into a pension fund sclieme. He adds that
this would probab!y meet with the contributors' approval.
Probably it would; owing to its remoteuess.
From repeated talks, circulars received, and sclhemes issued

it would seem that the greatest confusion is gradually arising,
and in the resultant chao.3 the prestige of medicine as a
science will deteriorate.- I- would venture thlerefore to urge
that the true position must be defined clearly, and ia
order to assist in tllis would submit the followina statement
for general approval:

1. Voluntary hospitals were built for the indigent poor-that is,
for those unable ih. any way to contribute for their medical
treatment.

2. The charitable found the money and doctors the services.
3. These hospitals are now required for the indigent poor only

to the extent of 15 per cent.
4. The surplus accommodation (85 per cent.) is put at the disposal

of those who indirectly or directly are able to pay in Iull for
medical treatment.*

5. For those under an agreed income limit who pay through a
contributory scheme the premiums should be fixed at such a level
as will allow of full payment being made from the fund to the hos-
pital. These persons, whatever their individual financial xosition
may be, are no longer objects of hospital charity. Any financial
assistance given by the charitable public should be paid to tlhe
fund and not to the hospital direct. Those above the income limit
could also pay into the scheme, but at such a premium as will
make them eligible as private patients for beds either in the
private wards of the hospital or at recognized nursing homes.

6. The Board of Management, therefore, should see that not
one penny of the funds received from charitable -sources is used
for this 85 per cent. A separate account should be kept.

7. The tariff of pyments fixed for this 85 per cent. should be
such as to pay in full the whole cost to the hospitai, including
remuneration of the staff.

8. Owing to the economic conditions at present existing the
staff should be willing temporarily, without prejudice and as a cOIi-
cession, to receive a i-ominal recognition of the services rendered,
by means of a percentage payment.

* These include those paid for by Ministries of Pensions, War.
Admiralty, Education. and Health. municipal authorities, employers of
labour, approved societies, insurance companies, etc.. or under a con.
tributory scheme where -there is a stated or implied- return required, Irom
the hospital.
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9. By this concession the Board of Management will be able to
fix a lower tariff of fees than it otherwise could for the reception
of this 85 per cenlt.

10. If the staff gives its services for nothing to this 85 per cent.
they are thereby undersellinig their colleagues in their district,
many of whom are equaliy competent to be on the staff as
themselves.

11. The consequent loss of experienco: and income to these
colleagues will result in (a) the deterioration of medical skill in the
district thlrough conmpetenlt practitioniers being unable to obtain a
livel Lhood and having to leave; (b) loss of a chance of skilled
attention for thoSe of the public able to p3.y private fees; and
eventually to (c) tWie provision of a second or third rate staff for
the hospital itself. The whole status of medicine in England will
go down.

If this general statement of the position is correct it
becomes very difficult to see why the staff should be asked
to be content with a suggested pension scheme instead of
payment for work done. One has never lheard this proposal
made in relation to club or national insurance domiciliary
practice as an alternative to the accepted mode of payment
adopted so far. Why, then, should it prove acceptable for
hospital practice?-I am, etc.,
Hove, Feb. l9th. E. ROWLAND FOTHERGILL.

P.S.-The present sentiment displayed for those who are
mentally unsound or who are on the border-line, admirable as
it is in the abstract, will, if allowed to develop its schemes
for free medical services for all, tend to the deterioration of
this branclh of medicine, as suggested above. The situation
requires wvatching very closely. It is very doubtful wlhetlher
those who are giving their medical services free to these
patients realize wlhat it may lead to.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
SiR,-Tlle telms of thje advertisement in your issue of

December 16tlh, 1922, of tlhirty vacancies in the Indian
Medical Service are likely to mislead possible applicants;
and in the opinion of many I.M.S. officers it is time tllat
tlle India Office altered its description of tlle attractions
of the service to bring it nmore in line witlh tlle facts.
However lhopeless it nmay be to look for improvement in

one's own position, one lhas a riglht to object to the unvarying,
repetition of these statemients, wlliclh are likely to mislead
others.

(a) "He may apply after two years' Indian service for
transfer to thle civil side," etc.-Thlis is true literally; but if it
is meant to imply that thle European officer lhas any chance
whatever of transfer to tljh civil side soon after two vears'
Indian service, it is simply untrue. Even before tlhe war tlhe
averaoe period was about six years; wlhile since the war
officers of ten years' service and more have been refused civil
employment on tile ground of military necessities. I tliink
I am riglht in saying that no European officers lhave been
given civil surgeoncies since the war, except those who had
lheld these posts before 1914 and so lad a claim to tlem. Not
one of the tljirty officers now called for will have any
reasonable prospect of leaving militarv employment under
the present system.

(b) " Pr ivate Practice."-As this is practically non-existent,
the alveltisement slhould not bold it out as a bait to these
inilitary officers.

(c} "Increased Cadre."-It should be widely known that
since 1918 no study leave, as such, has been granted to
military officeIs of tlhe I.M.S. That is to say, an officer
desirous of doingo study lhas to convert hiis ordinary leave and
furlough into study leave, and so, of course, by that amount
forfeit the real leave wlhiclh lie requires after years in the
tropics. In fact, as regards study leave, tlleir position is
exactly as it was before thie loudly advertised new regulations
were drawn up.-I am, etc.,
January 18th. PROTEST.

SIR,-In your issue of December 30thi, 1922, an advertise.
ment re recruitument for the Indian Medical Service is pub-lished. I would be glad if you could spare space for a few
remarks on the passage headed "careers." In the third line
occur the words " military side, which has medical charge of
the Indian army." This is not so. The R.A.M.C. lhold atleast as many administrative appointments as the I.M.S.* the
relative strengtlh of the troops is about one Britislher to four
Indians. I know of at least two Indian general lhospitals
commanded by R.A.M.C. officers. In line 7: "or a specialist
post." The possession of specialist qualifications is of practi.
cally no assistance in obtaining such posts. Later; "'He may

apply after two years' Indian service for transfer to the civil
side." Quite, and possibly get on the civil side after twelve
to fourteen years' service. Further on a reference is made to
"professorships in the medical schoo-ls." Practically all such
appointments are now in the bands of the Indian Ministers
of Education for the various provinces; they are no longer
reserved for the I.M.S.
Pay is absolutely comfortable for a bachelor and hopeless

for a married man. The effect of the "'increased cadre"'
appears to be the abolition of tlho usual two months' leave in
the lhot weath1er, for- Europeans- -at a;ny rate, aud a great
curtailment of lhome leave.

Thie best advertisement for any service is a contented body
of officers in that service, a fact which the authorities do not
appear to realize.-I am, etc.,
January 19th. I. M. S.

" T.B."
SIR,-May I once again call attention to tlle misuse of the

abbreviation " T.B." or " t.b., ' and the serious errors to which
it may give rise? Tlle abbreviation is now commonly used
to signify not only " tubercle bacilli "-which is its proper
use-but also " tuberculosis " or " tuberculous," which is
entirely improper and often misleading. The following
instances of the abuse of this abbreviation are culled from
various documents:
"The patient should be under the supervision of the Dis-

pensary Tb."
"No Tb bacilli in sputum."
'T.B. of lungs.. .. T.B. not found in sputum."

"T.B. not found."
The last instance, owing to the confusion occasioned by the

varying significance of the abbreviation, leaves one in doubt
as to whletlher tlle meaning is "No tuberculosis was found,"
or only " No tubercle bacilli found." Properly it should
signify the latter, but from a study of tlle context it seetns
probable that tlle former was meant, and that in fact an
examlination of the sputum had not been made. Thle same
uncertainty has arisen in several other cases, in 1.ike
mannier.

Th'e Ministry of Pensions seems to set the faslhion by
appointinig special imedical officers witlh tlle title " D.C.M.S.
(T.b.)," anid by officiallv addressing tuberculosis officers as
T.B. Officer." As might be expected, tlherefore, many

instances of the abuse of the abbreviation "t.b." are to be
found in Ministry of Pensions reports ; but unhlappily tlle
Public Heal'th11Tuberculosis Service appears to have followed
suit. Tlhe matter is surely one that calls for autlhoritative
action.-I amn, etc.,

E. WEATHERHEAD, M.B.Camb.
Alderley Edge, Cheshire, Feb. 8th.

STANDABDS OF VISION IN COUNCIL SCHOOLS.
'SIR,-Mr. Bislhop Harman lhas added to the very great debt

whiclh sclhool nmedical officers already owe him by his recent
article on " Standards of vision for scholars and teaclhers in
council schools," publislhed in the JOURNAL of January 13tlh.
-Both from a theoretical and p)ractical standpoint I agree with
the scale le lays down for teaclers. This is substantiallythe
scale whiicli I lhave carried out for some years in Bristol. It
is perlaps open to question whether six d opters of myopia
should be the maximum instead of five, but five is undoubtedly
to be preferred. In applying suclh a scale one of course
decides upon each case on its individual mnerits, after a careful
examination of the eyes and also of tlle general hiealth of thie
student, allowing a wider latitude in the case of a tlhoroughly
healthy person who lives as far as possible an out-of-docr
life.

In reoard to sclholarslhips, while I agree that the standards
laid down by Mr. Harman are tlheoretically ideal, I do iiot
tlink that in practice it is possible to enforce so rigid a scale.
Many clhildren wlho obtain scholarslhips at age 11 lhave not yet
decided upon their future careers, and may or may niot take
up close work occupations. To refuse to allow such clhildtren
to hold secondary scllool schlolarslhips because of a myopia of
three diopters, wlieh corrects to 6/6, is, I tlhink, scarcely
possible, and I would like to suggest to Mr. Harman tlhat
lie slhould reconsider lis standards for junior and senior
scholarslhips.

I hope Mr. Harman's valuable article will be widely read.
If it is, muclh trouble which is caused at present by the widely,
divergent views lheld by the medical profession on this subject
will be saved.-I am, etc.,
Guildhall, Bristol, Feb. 5th. R. A. ASKINS, M.D.
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